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Binders for Information Letter 

Ring binders, with black cloth cover and inch rings opening 
by a patented device, large enough to hold a year’s copies of the 

Information Letter, will be furnished to members of the Nation- 
al Canners Association at $1.20 each, postpaid. 

Beginning with the July issues, the Information Letters will 
be punched so that they can be filed in these binders, and mem- 

, bers desirous of maintaining a complete file of the. letters are 
urged to place their orders for the binders at an early date. 

Alaska Seed Stock Survey 

The National Canners Agsociation has secured the tempo- 
rary services of Dr. D. N. Shoemaker, of the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture, to make a survey of the Alaska seed stock situa- 
tion in the Northwest. Dr. Shoemaker is on leave from the 
government service for this work. He is now in the Northwest, 
and during the next few weeks members will be advised through 
the Membership Letter of crop prospects and conditions as Dr. 
Shoemaker is finding them. 

Preliminary information indicates in a general way that the 
pea seed crop prospects in the Palouse and in Idaho are much 
better than a year ago. It is recognized, however, that it is too 
early to make any definite forecast of what the conditions will 
be at harvest time. 

Louisville Convention Hotel Reservations 

The last Membership Letter carried the announcement of 
the location of the 1926 Convention at Louisville, Kentucky, the 
date being the week of January 25. 
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There will be plenty of good rooms to take care of all of 
the requirements for the members of the National Canners 
Association. As the announcement stated, four new hotels have 
been opened in Louisville since the last Convention was held 
there. The hotels, however, are not as large in capacity as the 
hotels of some other cities where conventions have been held, 
and it may be necessary, where members require a number of 
hotel rooms, to distribute these among the first class hotels. All 
of these hotels are within close distance of each other and the 
appointments are new and up-to-date in every particular. 

There will be no headquarters hotel. Practically all of the 
hotels have ample meeting rooms, and the Location Committee 
has not yet decided where the different meetings will be held. 

The Association will shortly send out a letter to each of its 
members, asking that they indicate the hotels where they will 
want reservations. Please make reservation requests direct to 
the Washington office, as all reservations for N. C. A. members 
will be handled here. 

It is hoped that when the letter regarding reservations is 
sent out, it will be answered as promptly as possible, so that the 
Association will be able to give its members the best possible 
service. 

Canadian Canning Industry 

The output of the fruit and vegetable packing and allied in- 
dustries of Canada in 1923 was valued at $20,901,322, accord- 
ing to statistics issued by the Canadian Census Bureau. 

For census purposes these industries are divided into four 
groups, the output of which was as follows: 

Canned fruits and vegetables .............++: $9,513,722 
Dried and evaporated fruits and vegetables .... 186,500 
—— og gnu soosehe eel 5,503,209 

Vinegar, pickles, sauces, etc, ..........eeeeeee 5,697,891 

The number of plants operating in the’ fruit and vegetable 
canning group in 1923 was 108, or fourteen less than in 1922. 
Seventy per cent of these plants were in Ontario and they fur- 
nished about seventy-one per cent of the value of the output. 

The capital invested in fruit and vegetable canning amount- 
ed to $11,257,410, of which $4,939,275 was in land, buildings, 
and fixtures, $3,216,528 in machinery and tools, and $3,101,607 
in working capital. 

The average number of wage earners was 2,028, divided 
about evenly between males and females, and the total of wages 
paid in 1923 was $1,108,634. 

The principal products in the output of the fruit and vege- 
table canning industry were: 
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Products Value at factory 
— canned, total value .......... — $1,714,190 
DT Rees t64dbenee vaeberereees 151,053 $16,551 
At ChdVeratcsveGedeeeed 7,108 $1,381 

PS ii6¢duseeheorbeosstns 41,116 
DET néc¢oed ie0se debian. 447 +368 
i. <2) <eung oeouwedeesten 44 565,185 215,479 
Er Gib olb'de 04's verbo eteee sede 71,285 1,836 
—— ookens 35,063 97,904 
Pi DE ‘aueh es ddwanh cadvetion 18,566 90,199 

beddveubhtansQeves 1,726 1,687 
CEE o¢-000 bu eedboveseetic 11,785 38,214 

—— 7 177,849 
DE “ccccbheaceceeceesce 87,190 205,592 

6,866 25,558 
oe SH00s a Co eveeordeeebes 10,873 23,287 

— ae: Cem — 3,100 
Vegetables, canned, total value ......0  sseeee 6,562,829 
— Coe Me WEE Se — 67,855 

— 162 969,917 
— —— 12,758 47,643 

= Niehsds cis 424,216 1,114,178 
SE | 600064004 bebeewekeeeres 835 3,308 

160 0 — 534,024 1,522,653 
DE. o5deesehevesebegnreueies 6,769 23,177 
DED sco db eevteceereeesets 44,238 107,125 
SEE his 06 04-54 0 ouee¥eegaRenwes 215,656 575,458 

— 684,258 1,923,056 
— $7,817 

SE — — 15,449 
In addition, the industry produced ‘2,861, 395 pounds of 

jams, 246,865 gallons of catsup and relishes, 260, 488 pounds of 
sauerkraut, and other miscellaneous products the total value of 
which was $1,236,708. 

Simulation of Trade Name Forbidden 

In accordance with an order issued by the Federal Trade 
Commission, A. Singer and Charles Schaffer, trading as the 
California Grape Growers’ Exchange, are required to cease and 
desist from using as a trade name and trade-mark or label the 
name or words “California Grape Growers’ Exchange” or any 
other combination of words likely to be confused with the words 
“California Grape Growers’ Exchange”, and from using such 
legends on letterheads, billheads, advertising or otherwise in 
connection with the sale of grapes. The company is a New York 
concern selling grapes in carload lots to purchasers located in 
various states of the United States. 

New Parcel Post Regulation 

Under a new regulation effective August 1, the acceptance 
of a parcel by the Post Office carries with it an agreement, 
whether written or not, on the part of the mailer, to either pay 

‘ 
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return postage in the event of non-delivery or to renounce all 
claim to the parcel. In the latter event, the parcel may be “disposed 

of immediately by the Division of Dead Letters and Dead Parcels. 

Of the 803,000 parcels .received at the Dead Letter Office 
last year, fully 50 per cent were insured or C. O. D. Of the latter 
amount, 78 per cent were finally delivered or returned to senders. 

This situation, according to the Post Office Department, 

means that the Dead Letter Office, in the case of practically 300,- 
000 parcels annually, is utilized simply as a place of storage 
while the mailer is endeavoring to induce a prospective customer 
to accept a parcel. 

Complaint Against Ohio Grocers Association Dismissed 

The Federal Trade Commission has dismissed its complaint 
against the Ohio Wholesale Grocers’ Association, of Columbus, 
Ohio, for the reason that no interstate commerce is shown in 

connection with the practices complained of. The complaint 
charged the respondents with conspiring to obstruct the Proctor 

& Gamble Distributing Company from carrying out its sales 

policy in connection with the marketing of soap products. 

Survey of Salmon Trade 

“World Trade in Canned Salmon”’ is the title of a report just 
issued by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce as 

Trade Promotion Series No. 14. The main purpose of the pub- 
lication is to show in detail the trend of competition in the canned 
salmon markets of the world and to summarize briefly the com- 
petitive situation now faced by American exporters. An interest- 

ing feature of the report is an estimate of the per capita con- 
sumption of salmon in nineteen different countries. According 

to this compilation, the United Kingdom has had the highest 
average consumption during the five years ending with 1923, 
the amount being 1.782 pounds. Next comes the United States 

with 1.646 pounds ; Canada with 1.59 pounds; and Australia with 
1.586 pounds. 

One section of the pamphlet is devoted to a description of the 
Siberian and Japanese salmon ‘industry, and there are maps 
showing the fisheries of the Kamchatka Peninsula and the 
Okhotsk Sea, and another map showing the world’s salmon 

spawning area. 

Copies of the report can be obtained from the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce or its district offices. 
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_! Rates from Utah Remain Unchanged - 
Under an order issued in March the Interstate Commerce 

Commision suspended untilJuly 30 the operation.of new schedules 
filed by carriers affecting the rates on canned goods from Utah 
common points to Oklahoma. This order was noted in Informa- 
tion Letter No. 106, April 4. These carriers now having filed a 
tariff cancelling the schedules under suspension and continuing 

the present provisions in force, the Commission has ordered the 
proceeding discontinued. 

= 

Assembling Data on Simplification of Containers 

The Association’s Committee on Simplification of Containers 
is making good progress in assembling information as to the pos- 
sibilities and advantages of standardized packages for canned 
foods. The Department of Commerce, through its Bureau of 
Simplified Practice, plans to call a meeting of representatives of 
can companies and of the Association’s Committee, to be held in 
Washington the latter part of July or early in August, at which 
the data assembled will be considered and further work mapped 
out. 

Canned Vegetable Trade in France 

The canned vegetable trade of France, both export and im- 
port, is growing steadily, according to the Department of Com- 

merce. Imports are principally from Italy and Algeria, while ex- 
ports go chiefly to Great Britain, Germany, and the United States. 
Canned asparagus is about the only American canned vegetable 

that finds a good market in France, because the French crop is 
marketed fresh and is never sufficient to permit canning. For 
this reason American canned asparagus will doubtless maintain 
a permanent market in France. Artificially colored peas, beans, 
and spinach are popular only in a few towns, such as Lyon and 
Grenoble. The Paris market prefers the natural color. It is 
evident that the large canneries could not afford to use copper 
coloring for only two or three French towns, but owing to the 
British demand for colored vegetables, they still color a con- 
siderable part of their pack. 

As the British market is one of the last great strongholds 
for copper coloring, there is little opportunity for British jobbers 
to resell artificially colored vegetables if they should overbuy. 
For this reason, as well as a change of tastes which is just be- 
ginning to make itself felt, the French canners beliéve that British 
importers and jobbers will soon take larger quantities of natural 
colored canned goods. Some of the large French canners predict 
that Great Britain will adopt legislation against copper coloring 
within a very few years. 
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Spain Aids Olive Oil Exportation 

Spain, by a recent decree, has lifted its export tax on olive 
oil, provided the oil is of Spanish registry and is shipped in con- 
tainers bearing clearly a national trade mark. Olive oil exported 
in containers without the national trade mark will pay the regu- 
lar export duties. The decree is effective June 1. 

Japanese Fix Minimum Price on Crab-Meat 

The Japanese Crab Packers Association has placed a mini- 
mum price on Fancy grade crab-meat of $19.55 (46 yen) per 
case. This applies to a case of 96 half-pound tins, each con- 
taining 61% ounces net of crab-meat. The purpose is to maintain 
the quality of the Fancy grade and to satisfy the demands of 
bankers who advance money to the packers during the packing 
season. 

Since it is reported, according to the American Consul in 
Yokohama, that the demand for Japanese crab-meat in the 

United States and England is far greater than the supply, it is 
the opinion of the packers that the fixed price can be maintained. 
Exports of crab-meat from the Yokohama consular district to 
the United States in 1924 amounted to 3,892,010 pounds valued 
at $1,255,526. 

Raw Products Research Work in Ohio 

To facilitate cooperation with the Association’s Bureau of 
Raw Products Research, a number of state canners associations 
have appointed special committees to represent the raw products 
research interests of the canning industry in development of local 
work. Recently the Director of the Raw Products Bureau con- 
ferred with the Raw Products Committee of the Ohio Canners 
Association at the Agricultural Experiment Station at Wooster. 

In that state the special work undertaken as a result of the 
suggestions of the Raw Products Bureau includes fertilizer work 
on tomatoes and sweet corn, studies of tomato and sweet corn 
plant diseases and insect pests, and plant breeding for production 
of improved strains of tomatoes, bush lima beans, and beets. Pre- 
liminary results of the tomato fertilizer work in Ohio indicate the 
value of a 3-8-6 fertilizer broadcast at the rate of 500 to 1.000 
pounds per acre. 

In the beet selection work, five strains of Detroit Dark Red 
are under special observation. Individual plant selections are 
being made, each mother beet being examined for freedom from 
white zones. 
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In the lima bean seed breeding, crosses are being made be- 
tween different varieties and species of lima beans in an effort to 
develop a bean of the Henderson Bush type that will remain green 
seeded. Crosses made last year will fruit this season. There is 
hope of being able to segregate from the second generation pro- 
genies during 1925 a strain having the desired combination of 
characters. 

Dr. Gossard, the Experiment Station entomologist, in dis- 
cussing the European corn borer situation in Ohio, stated that a 
much more intense infestation might be expected during the 
coming season in the northern tier of counties. He said that it 
would not be surprising if the area of infestation extends as far 
south as Columbus during 1925. Deep plowing, which has been 
recommended heretofore as a partial control measure, has not 
proved effective in the Ohio experiments. Canners of sweet corn 
in the infested areas should advise growers to cut the corn as 
close to the ground as possible. The stover should be fed at 
once or put into the silo, or in any case destroyed before the 
Spring of 1925 and if possible before the Fall of 1925. Some of 

the principal corn-seed growing sections of Ohio are within the 
infested areas, and while there is no danger of spreading the 
infestation through the shipment of shelled seed, increasing di‘fi- 
culty may be experienced in the production of seed in this 
territory owing to more severe infestation by the borer. 

Canned Milk Rates Ordered Changed 

The rates on condensed and evaported milk, in cans, in car- 
loads, from Lupton and Johnstown, Colo., to points in Oklahoma 
are not unreasonable, according to a recent decision of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, but as compared with rates 
on other canned goods they are unduly prejudicial. The Com- 
mission has, therefore, ordered the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 
and other carriers participating in the transportation to establish 
by September 15 rates on canned milk that shall not exceed the 
rates contemporaneously maintained on canned goods, in carloads, 
from and to the same points. 

Wholesale Prices in May 

Wholesale prices declined slightly in May, according to statis- 
tics issued by the Department of Labor. While prices in all 
groups except house-furnishing goods and miscellaneous com- 
modities averaged lower than in April, the decreases in all cases 
were slight. In only one group, metals and metal products, was 
the decrease over 1 per cent. Farm products and clothing materi- 
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als were 3-4 of 1 per cent cheaper than in April, while in other 
groups the average was below. 1-2 of 1 percent. No change in the 
general price level is shown for house-furnishing goods. Mis- 
cellaneous commodities, including among others such important 
articles' as cattle feed and rubber, increased approximately 2 
per cent. .. 4 

Spain’s Sardine Canneries' Operate Part Time \' 

Owing to bad weather and scarcity of fish for packing, some 
of Spain’s sardine factories closed during the first quarter of the 
year, and others worked on part time. Spain’s exports of sar- 
dines to the United States during the quarter were 50,000 pounds, 
or about 30,000 less than during the last three months of 1924. 

Fewer Pay Taxes on Installment Plan 

Reduction of the income tax has lessened by 854,000 the 
number of taxpayers who pay on the installment plan, according 
to figures issued by the Burgau of Internal Revenue, which show 
that last year 1,774,000 paid on the installment plan, while this 
year the number is 920,000. 

Order Issued Against Cooperative Creamery Association 

In an order issued by the Federal Trade Commission, the 
Wisconsin Cooperative Creamery Association; of Madison, Wis- 
consin, and its officers, directors and members are required to 

cease and desist from combining among themselves or with 
others to hinder, obstruct or prevent the sale of oleomargarine 
which has been or may be brought into Wisconsin in interstate 

commerce. 
The association fosters and promotes cooperative dairying, 

its membership consisting exclusively of cooperative creameries 
located in the state of Wisconsin. The Commission found that the 
Association at one of its meetings adopted a resolution calling on 
the dealers and citizens of Polk County to discontinue the sale of 
oleomargarine, and calling on them further “to eliminate butter 
substitutes from Polk County inasmuch as they * * * are injur- 
ious to public health.” This resolution was printed in newspapers 
and widely circulated in Polk County. The findings state that 
oleomargarine is a legitimate article of commerce, recognized by 
the Federal Government as a food product for human consump- 

tion. 


